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Wednesday, February 19, 2014 701ananoparticles (LNPs) are a new tool for drug delivery systems. They are respon-
sible for transferring short pieces of double stranded small interfering RNA
(siRNA) into the cell. However, the underlyingmechanism of action of lipid con-
stituents of LNPs is not clearly known. Specifically, characteristics such as
encapsulation efficiency, and the stability of LNPs are not predictable. Cationic
lipids play essential roles in encapsulating negatively charged siRNA and also
destabilizing the endosomalmembrane.We have studied the bilayer and inverted
hexagonal phase (HII) phase stability as it could potentially show the destabiliz-
ing effect of LNPs on the endosomal membrane for DLin-KC2-DMA (XTC2) at
different temperatures. It has shown good destabilizing effects for bilayer struc-
tures. We also studied the interaction of the distearoylphosphatidylserine (DSPS)
with XTC2 based on comparison with deuterium order parameters obtained from
NMR experiments since DSPS has been used to optimize the structure of XTC2
[1]. pH, water content, temperature, and salt concentration effects on the bilayer
HII phase stability is also studied.
[1] S. de Youg, G. C. Chikh, L. L. Sekirov, S. Raney, S. C. Semple, S. K. Kli-
muk, Z. N. Yuan, M. Hope, P. R. Cullis, Y. K. Tam, Cancer Immunology and
Immunotherapy, 56, 1251-1264, 2007.
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Mefloquine hydrochloride is a drug used in the treatment of malaria, with a
probable effect on cell membrane surfaces. However, the mechanism of action
when they interact with lipid surfaces is not sufficiently known so far. For this
reason, it is important the understanding at the molecular level of drug-
membrane interactions, and using models for biointerfaces membranes is a
suitable strategy for this purpose. In this study, we employed Langmuir
monolayers of lipids as biointerface models, with the drug incorporated in
monolayers of zwitterionic lipids, namely DPPC (dipalmitoyl phosphatidyl
choline), negative lipids, namely DPPS (dipalmitoyl phosphatidyl serine),
and cholesterol. Combining data on Surface Pressure-Area Isotherms with Po-
larization Modulation Infrared Reflection-Absorption Spectroscopy (PM-IR-
RAS), the effect of the mefloquine hydrochloride on lipid monolayers was
compared by taking into account the chemical and molecular structure of
the lipids and the drug. The adsorption of the drug at the monolayers de-
creases the order of the lipid film, replaces water molecules from the interface,
in mechanisms that involve both polar head groups and alkyl tails from the
lipids. A model is then proposed in which mefloquine hydrochloride interacts
with lipids at the air-water in such a way that the interactions are maximized
owing to geometrical adaptations on behalf of the contact between lipid polar
heads and polar drug groups.
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The steady-state fluorescence of Laurdan and its cationic derivative, Patman, is
commonly used to assess environmental polarity of phospholipid bilayers.
Recent studies have demonstrated that analysis of the pre-steady-state kinetics
of probe fluorescence provides additional information about heterogeneity and
biophysical properties of probe configurations within the membrane. Since this
configurational heterogeneity is more prominent with Patman than Laurdan,
studies were conducted to identify the roles of membrane charge on the equil-
ibration process. Emission intensity of Patman and Laurdan was monitored at
435 and 500 nm at various temperatures during equilibration with unilamellar
vesicles or micelles with different charge densities. To isolate the effects of
positive charge, comparisons were made between phosphatidylcholine and
phosphatidylglycerol. The role of the negatively-charged phosphate was inves-
tigated by varying the sample pH. In general, equilibration of Patman followed
two kinetic processes whereas Laurdan equilibration was faster and displayed
first-order kinetics. Arrhenius plots of the initial rate of Laurdan equilibration
were linear with negative slopes under all conditions. However, with Patman,
Arrhenius profiles were more complex. Arrhenius plots with phosphatidylgly-
cerol bilayers were flat, discontinuous at the main phase transition, and faster in
the fluid phase. With phosphatidylcholine bilayers, Arrhenius slopes were
steeply negative at high temperatures and flat at lower temperatures. The
discontinuity occurred above the melting temperature and disappeared at low
pH. Equilibration of Patman with micelles was generally faster than with ves-
icles and was instantaneous with phosphatidylglycerol at low pH. These data
suggest at least three conclusions.First, the main energy barrier to Patman equilibration with phosphatidylcholine
is the positively-charged choline. Second, the negatively-charged phosphate
causes Arrhenius slope discontinuities. Finally, in the absence of charge, equil-
ibration is limited by the density of lipid packing.
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Understanding of the mechanisms of interaction of macromolecules and
colloidal particles with lipid membranes is far from complete, and the questions
related to role of local perturbation of the membrane properties in these interac-
tions are still largely unsolved. Previously, we have found [1] that interaction of
DNA molecules with strongly charged freestanding cationic lipid bilayers [2]
leads to an unexpected phenomenon of membrane-mediated coil-globule tran-
sition of membrane-absorbed DNA macromolecules. To elucidate the effect of
the persistence length in these phenomena, we study the behavior of much
stiffer semiflexible fd virus particles (persistence length ~2.2 mm) electrostati-
cally adsorbed on freestanding cationic lipid membranes. At low membrane
charge densities, membrane-adsorbed fd virus particles behave as semiflexible
filaments in 2D. On the other hand, we find that membrane-driven interactions at
higher membrane charge densities are strong enough to induce the membrane-
mediated coil-globule transition of the relatively stiff fd virus particles, which
agrees with the recent theoretical predictions [3]. Further, for fd virus particles
adsorbed at higher surface densities on weakly charged membranes we observe
a new unexpected phenomenon of membrane-driven self-organization of the
filamentous virus particles into long linear chain aggregates.
[1] C. Herold, P. Schwille, and E. P. Petrov, Phys. Rev. Lett.104 (2010) 148102.
[2]C.Herold,G.Chwastek, P. Schwille, andE.P. Petrov,Langmuir28 (2012)5518.
[3] A. G. Cherstvy and E. P. Petrov (2013) submitted.
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During the last decade, DNA origami has become a powerful tool in research at
the nanoscale. The relative ease of constructing functionalized DNA origami
structures of a defined shape allows for their applications in membrane
biophysics. Recently, we have constructed stiff rod-like DNA origami structures
consisting of six DNA helixes, which were functionalized with hydrophobic
membrane-binding anchors and fluorescently labeled at defined positions [1]. Se-
lective fluorescent labeling allowed us to determine the translational and rota-
tional diffusion coefficients of the DNA origami rods on lipid membranes by
fluorescence correlation spectroscopy, which were found to be in a good agree-
ment with the hydrodynamics-based theory of membrane diffusion. Further, we
studied the effect of the surface density of membrane-bound origami structures
on their Brownian motion and found a strong decrease of the translational and
rotational diffusion coefficients of membrane-bound nanorods with an increase
in their surface density. We compare our experimental findings with results of
Monte Carlo simulations of Brownian hard needles in 2D.
[1] A. Czogalla, E. P. Petrov, D. J. Kauert, V. Uzunova, Y. Zhang, R. Seidel,
and P. Schwille, Faraday Discuss.161 (2013) 31.
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To obtain correct EPR line shapes, spin-lattice relaxation times, and bimolec-
ular collision rates between spin labels and oxygen, samples must be thor-
oughly deoxygenated or equilibrated with a controlled oxygen partial
pressure. These measurements are conveniently carried out using a gas perme-
able plastic sample tube of small diameter that fits in a loop-gap resonator. Flow
of gas over the tube allows easy deoxygenation or controlled oxygenation of the
sample. In the initial design of the W-band (94 GHz) loop-gap resonator, sam-
ples were equilibrated with gas at room temperature outside the resonator,
transferred to a quartz capillary, and positioned in the resonator. In a recently
702a Wednesday, February 19, 2014designed W-band loop-gap resonator, the sample is positioned in a gas-
permeable Teflon tubing inside the resonator, which allows measurements of
extremely small volume (~30 nL) of sample. We used this new design to mea-
sure properties of lens lipid membranes derived from total lipids extracted from
both lenses (single donor) of a 2-year-old porcine cortex and nucleus. Detailed
profiles of membrane fluidity and oxygen transport parameter were obtained
from saturation recovery EPR. Analysis of conventional spectra using the
microscopic-order macroscopic-disorder (MOMD) model provided rotational
diffusion coefficients (R(perpendicular) and R(parallel)) and order parameters.
Three different types of motion of lipid spin labels n-PC, T-PC, and CSL (ASL)
with, respectively, nitroxide z-axis, x-axis, and y-axis parallel to the bilayer
normal, are discussed. Results demonstrate that EPR at W-band has the poten-
tial to be a powerful tool for studying samples of small volume, ~30 nL, ob-
tained from eye lenses of a single human donor.
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Human lens lipid membranes prepared using a rapid solvent exchange method
from the total lipids extracted from the clear lens cortex and nucleus of 61-
to 70-year-old donors were investigated. The measured cholesterol-to-
phospholipid (Chol/PL) molar ratio in these preparations was extremely
high, showing values of 1.8 and 4.4 for cortex and nucleus, respectively. We
expect that at this elevated Chol content, the entire membrane will become
saturated with Chol (as in the case of the cortical membrane) and the excess
of Chol will form Chol crystals, presumably outside the membrane (as in the
case of the nuclear membrane). Properties and organization of the lipid bilayer
were investigated using electron paramagnetic resonance spin-labeling
methods. Formation of Chol crystals was confirmed using the differential scan-
ning calorimetry. We showed that in the lipid dispersion prepared from nuclear
lipids Chol exists in three distinguished environments: (1) Chol dispersed in PL
bilayer, (2) Chol in non-crystalline membrane domains (cholesterol bilayer do-
mains, CBDs), and (3) Chol in crystals. In cortical membranes, because of the
lower Chol content, Chol crystals were not detected. Amounts of Chol in CBDs
were almost the same in cortical and nuclear membranes which indicates that
Chol content in both membranes is close or exceeds the Chol solubility thresh-
olds in these membranes. Profiles of cortical and nuclear membrane properties
(alkyl-chain order, fluidity, oxygen transport parameter, and hydrophobicity)
were very similar to each other and to those reported for cortical and nuclear
lens lipid membranes of 41- to 60-year-old donors reported earlier. This con-
firms our earlier statement that saturation with Chol determines properties of
the PL bilayer with the minor effect of the PL composition.
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Water-soluble small molecule fluorophores are widely used to label proteins,
antibodies, lipids, etc. in biological systems. However, in a number of cases
these fluorophores can interact strongly with lipid bilayers, influencing the
interaction of the labeled target with the bilayer and/or producing misleading
fluorescent signals. There is no quantitative, systematic measure of the extent
of interaction between dye molecules and lipid bilayers. Here, we quantify
the interaction of 32 commercially available water-soluble fluorophores with
model lipid bilayers to aid in the selection of dye labels for fluorescence exper-
iments. We also demonstrate that while calculations of a dye’s hydrophobicity
may be helpful in selecting a dye, those calculations are not robust in predicting
the extent of dye-membrane interactions.
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The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans can bypass part of its normal larval devel-
opment by forming a "dauer" state with arrested metabolism. The desiccation-tolerance of this state depends on the synthesis of trehalose during a
preconditioning phase, where the worm is first exposed to mildly reduced RH,
rendering the dauer state attractive for studying the physiology andgenetics ofAn-
hydrobiosis. Here, we correlate physical properties of phospholipids (PLs) with
the desiccation tolerance of the larvae from which PLs were extracted. The
response of PL structure to transient (seconds) changes in water potential and
the role of trehalose in water-mediated structural transitions were addressed.
Time-resolved Rapid scan FTIR spectroscopy was used in ATR geometry to re-
cord hydration-induced difference spectra. We show by chemical analysis that a
reduction in choline content in the PL headgroup composition arises during pre-
conditioning. This leads to a stronger coupling of headgroup hydration to disorder
in PL acyl chains based on the time-resolved observation of PO2-, C=O and acyl
CH2 stretching modes. Trehalose enhances this effect and leads to more uniform
kinetics of hydration transients and lipid transitions. In combination with spectro-
scopic determination of altered lipid main phase transition temperatures (Tm) in
PLs upon preconditioning, the data show that chemical tuning of the kinetics
and the extent of coupling of headgroup hydration to acyl chain packing changes
is a key process in desiccation tolerance as it may release mechanical stress from
membranes during temporal changes ofwater potential. AdditionalDSC, ITC and
Langmuir-Blodget data show that trehalose interacts more favourably with PLs
from preconditioned larvae to support desiccation tolerance. This work highlights
that chemical tuning of lyotropic phase transitions plays a fundamental role in the
trehalose-dependent desiccation tolerance of C. elegans larvae.
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Nowadays, the molecular nature of general anesthetic target sites remains un-
known; some theories profess that the action occurs in proteins, others in lipids.
In particular, for nearly a century it has been known that alcohols can act as
general anesthetics. However, as the chain length of an alcohol increases, so
does its potency as an anesthetic, only up to a certain chain length beyond
which the anesthetic activity disappears (the so-called "cut-off effect"). In
the attempt to explain such phenomenon, and based on the proposed anesthetic
theories, different explanations have emerged without conclusive arguments,
nevertheless, the lack of sufficient evidences supporting the cut-off effect of
n-alcohols in general anesthesia make this work worth to be pursue. In the pre-
sent work, using calorimetry and atomic force microscopy (AFM), we show a
systematic study of the interaction of n-alcohols (from methanol, C1, to eico-
sanol, C20) with lipid membranes, in order to collaborate in the comprehension
of a physical mechanism of the cut-off phenomenon. Our results suggest that
the lowering of the melting transition temperature (Tm) of lipid membranes
due to short-chain alcohols, is highly related to their ability to disturb lipid
membranes (as has been shown for a wide variety of anesthetics), whilst, the
increase of Tm induced by long-chain ones (from C12), is caused by a stiff-
ening of the lipid membrane. We also correlate such effects with some physical
properties of n-alcohols and the lipid composition. These results concur with
other findings to underwrite the idea that anesthesia does not need a specific
binding site in a protein and allow us to speculate that anesthesia only depends
on the ability of certain atom or molecule to solubilized in lipids increasing the
disorder of the membrane.
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Gram-negative bacteria possess a double membrane system, with the external
leaflet of the outer membrane composed of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) that act
as the first barrier to drugs. The importance of studying the permeability of
LPS barrier comes from its correlation with strain susceptibility. In this study,
we extracted LPS from two isogenic Salmonella sp strains, that contains alter-
ations in the lipid A portion regulated by the phoPQ-system. Interaction be-
tween phoP- (LPS with no modification) or phoPc (palmitoylation of the 3-
hydroxyl group in the 3-OH-myristyl residue, addition of 4-aminoarabinose
to the 4’ phosphate group and addition of a 2-hydroxy group to the myristate
residue at the position 3’) LPS and novobiocin was evaluated by using Lang-
muir monolayers. Novobiocin was chosen due to its size (612 Da), large
enough to permeate cells throughout the LPS, and not through the porin chan-
nels. MIC of novobiocin for phoP- was 14 mg mL-1 and for phoPc, 40 mg mL-
1. p-A isotherms indicated that phoP- occupies a limiting area of 150A˚2,
